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Sophomorç purveying.

First division—Lockary, Bennett Xf„„ 
isey, Arnold, R. M. Smith, Eastm»^ 
urnes, G. E. Smith. ana
Second division—Prince, McLean n„i 
ell, Eitz-Randolph, O’Neill, Gillia’ n'i 
tay, Ramsay. — - * vu”
Third division—Belding, Renault.

Juniors, Camp 1908.

First division—Hoyt, Steevee, Willi»,

Second division—Deedes, Edlngton Jen 
ngs ’ n’
Third division—Martin.

Sophomore Mechanics of Materials 
(Exam.)

First division—Morrissey, Eastman, Ar- 
McLean, Lockary, Barnes, R x* 

nith, Prince, G. E. Smith, Belyea, Me- 
ay. * \j?
Second division—Bennett, Gillia Fit7 
àndolph, Ewing. *
Third division—Renault, Colwell R»,- 
y, O'Neill, McLeod, Duguay. *

Sophomore Mechanics of Materials 
(Plates).

First division—Ramsay, Arnold, Belyea 
orrissey, Renault, R. M. Smith, Barnes’ 
ockary, McLeod, Duguay, Eastman, 
g, McLean.
Second division—G. E. Smith, Bennett 
onnolly, O’Neill, Colwell, Fitz-R&ndolnh’ 
Third division—Bel ding, McKay.

ophomore Descriptive Geometry (Exam.)

First division—Morrissey, Arnold, East- 
an, McLean, G. E. Smith, Colwell, Ben- 
ett, Prince.
Second division—R. M. Smith, Locka 
arnes, Ewing.
Third division—Belyea, Fitz-Randolph, 
’Neill, MacKay, McLeod, Duguay, Gillis* 
enault.
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V.MONSTER RAILWAY STATION 
MiMtoÜB FOR NEW YORK CITY FRAUDGREY IN ENGLAND 

BOOMS CANADA
$20,006,

LAID TO WIRELESS
I

.

J

%

MER SHARES 
COLEMAN’S FATE

No Country Like lt|METHODISTS HEAR
He Declares

Company Officials 
Arrested

Mg
1

Ew- CHEERY REPORTS ! :

1
is It is Charged That 

Millions Have Been 
Bagged

Maritime Provinces as 
Good as the West, 

tie Says
“Big Bill” Found Guiltv of 

Helping to Loot Cambridge
mMt. Allison Heads Tell Con

ference of Great Strides 
in Institutionsr.v, Bank

};

New York Post Office Inspec

tor Declares That Mails 

Judge Promptly Raises His Bail toj Have Been Used by United
Company, and Alluring 

Prospectus Has Caught 

Thousands of Dupes—Ca

nadians Hit for a Million.

Governor-General Also Tells 

British Reporters That Im

perial Spirit is Stronger In 

the Dominion Than in the 

Motherland.

VERDICT STUNS HIMMORE MONEY WANTED
ophomore Descriptive Geometry (Plates).

First division—Morrissey, Arnold, Ren
aît. Barnes, Lockary, Belyea, Bennett, 
IcLean, Prijice, Duguay, Eastman, Ew’- 
ig, R. M. Smith.
Second division—G.

y
Ministers Asked to Aid Forward 

Movement—to Raise $200,000- 
Secretary of Lord’s Day Alliance 
Addresses Meeting—Other Matters

wtM, look 1. ynasteracw CENtsau, '* e a$os
Nevr York, June 16—Rapid demolition 

of the old -Grand Central station, which adaptation of the Fi 
is now in progress, calls attention to the when completed the 
fact that before long the citizens of New ornament to the citi 
York will see an ornate structure ae the to be* 600 feet long; SO’feet wide and 105 
terminal. of the New York Central* Rail- feet high. Its total a^ea will be 75.8 seres. 
roed.( It will have forty-two tracks on the up-

$50,000, and Gambler Goes to! 
Jail—Government Hot Alter Rest ofThe architecture tlie building is an 

nebr Renaissance,and 
structure will be an 

The new station is

E. Smith, Gillis, 
IcLeod, O’Neill, Colwell, Fitz-Randolph! 
Third division—Connelly, Belding, Mac- 
lay.

per, or express' level, and twenty-three 
tracks on the lower, or local level, thus, 
in the opinion of the officers, assuring 
ample means for handling the increased 
traffic for 

The new

the Gang.
Freshman Drawing (Exam.)

First division—Morrissey, Venipt, Ben- 
ett, MacKenzie, Shives, Currie, Murray 
«ynch, White, Wilson.
Second division—Berry, Lamb, Robert- 

on, Vavasour.
Third division—Duguay ; Kidner, Mc

Kinnon, Carter, Dolan.

Freshman Drawing (Plates).

First division—Veniot, Bennett, Morris- 
ey, Berry, Duguay, Kidner, MacKenzie, 
Vileon, Shives, Currie, Robinson, White.
Second division — Carter, McKinnon, 

Vavasour, Parker.
Third division—Lamb, Murray.
Dolan, Johnston and Lynch have credit 

or plates from previous years.

Senior Summer Thesis.

First division—Alexander, Lank, Smith, 
’atterson, Tingley, Young, Babbitt, Baird, 
jfraham, Feeney.

Second division—Dever, 
trong, Stevenson, Gibson, McKeen.
Third division—Coy. .

Junior Summer Theeie.

many years to come. 
terminal will have a capacity 

of 1,149 cars, as .compared with the 366 
which could be placed in the old

Canadian Associated Frees.
Bristol, England, June 16—On the arrival 

of Earl Grey here today he was immediate
ly surrounded by a band a eager pressmen, 
but he held his own against a fire of ques- 

with frank good humor and subtle

(Associated Press.)(Special to Ae Telegraph.)

Sackyille, N. B., June 16—The 
ference opened today with prayer by 
Rev. R. Opie. A resolution expressing ap
preciation of Dr. and Mrs. Borden and 
daughters, who will leave today for the 
continent was passed. A complimentary 
resolution was passed in reference to Rev. 
J. W. McConnell, who has been trans
ferred to the Nova Scotia conference at 
Sydney. The resolution was moved by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas and seconded by Rev. 
J. C. Berric.

Rev. J. A. Ives presented the report of 
the parsonage aid committee.

Rev. H. E. Thomas reported “that the 
committee appointed to consider à com
munication from the Ldyal Orange Associ
ation of Prince Edward Island asking the 
conference to pass a resolution requesting 
that no change be made in the king’s 
coronation oath met, and after considera
tion of the matter, recommended that no 
action be taken by this conf<

Rev. George F. D&wwji, ISN 
urer of the supernumerary*!
Evans, of Hampton save ret

Boston, June 16—A further stage in the 
government’s prosecution of those respon
sible for the wrecking of the National City 
Bank of Cambridge came this afternoon 
when Wm. J. Keliher, a strapping man- 
about-town, and called by his friends “Big 
Bill”, was declared by a jury in the United 
States Circuit Court to be equally culp-

one.
con-

New York, June* 16—United States offi
cials raided the handsome Broadway offices 
of the United Wireless Telegraph Company 
yesterday and «caused the arrest of Christo
pher Wilson, president of the company ; 
Samuel S. Bogart, first vice-president, and 
William W. Tompkins, president of the 
New York Selling Agency, which officers 
of the wireless company say was formerly 
their fiscal agent, but has ceased to re
present them.

Chief Inspector Mayer subsequently gave 
out a long formal statement in which he 
charges that, although the company has 
been running at a loss, the price of its 
shares has-been advanced by manipulation 
to fictitious values and that the officers 
of tne company have sold out their stock 
to the general public at a profit esti
mated in one instance at between $5,000,000 
and $10^000,000, with other instances in 
.proportion.

Wilson was released in $25,000 bail and 
Bogart in $10,000 bail for appearance on 
July 11, Whefi a further hearing will be 
IWtiîoTw C Mfotai commissioner. Tomp- 
kin* could not find the $19,000 bail required 
and spent the night in the Tombs.

The Specific instance of alleged fraudu
lent use of the mails is given as the mail
ing of a letter on March 1,-1910, to Michael 
O’Brien, of 920 Main street, Waterbury 
(Conn.)

the previous year w»s $1,712^3, an increase 
of $54.73.

The children’s fund committee reported 
through Riev. ‘James Crisp.

Rev. Dr."‘Gràham, général educational 
secretary, gave a particularly strong and 
stirring address. There had been unpre
cedented progress, he saSd, in educational 
work during the last quàdrennium. The in
come had thrown from "$30,000 the fttet 
year of the quàdrennium to over $50,000, 
during the past year; $117;000 had been 
raised in preceding quàdrennium and $186,- 
000 in this' quàdrennium, an increase of 
60 per cent. In the preceding quàdrennium 
there were -480Aprobationers, in laSt 1,054;- 
$9,600 h«d been paid in fee* for probation- ;aiysESss* s? sssw >
gave some idea of what Was being done 
along educational line®.

Dr. Graham referred to the idea pf sum-

on tte;

CONFERENCE ON 
LORDS’ VETO HAS 

BEEN'AGREED TO
avoidance of controversial topics.

"We had a delightful voyage in a ifiost 
rorafortable ship. The development of 
/anada is going as strong as it can go. 
rhe Maritime Provinces are as good for 
immigration as the northwest, and the 
prospects were never brighter,” he said. 

"Why don’t you come and see the coun- 
You cannot understand it till you 

see it and visit it and when you have 
visited it once you won’t be happy until 
you have seen it a dozen times.”

Earl Grey added that the Canadians were 
pleased with the present class of immi
grants. He was finally asked about the 

penal spirit in Canada. "The imperial 
is all right in Canada,” he answered. 

"Why, they are more imperial than you 
are. I wish you would come to Toronto 
and see the empire day celebration, as I 

then you WOufîJluiôj*--idshst IT 
The people in Cftn'MN* . 
selves and their in*tire 88

Associate* Press.)
■London, June *^-The prime min-, 

ister, Mr. Asuhith, sad A. J. Balfour, 
the leader of the* opposition in the 
house, Of commons^' have held several 
important. meeting?! luring the week 
and an agreement (between them. hag 
been reached with reference to holding 

. 8 conference qn %e qgqestion tf the 
veto of the house lords.

The conferees wfll probably be the 
premier, the Sari i E (Srewe, Chancellor 
Uoyd-Gewge, kdI Augustine Birrell, 
representing the government, and. Mr..

able with George W. Coleman, the $12-a- 
week bookkeeper, who pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced, for the theft of $300,000 
from the bank.

The jury’s verdict of "guilty” 
dered four hours after it had taken the 
case for consideration. After its pro
nouncement United States District Attor
ney French* moved, and Judge Clarence 
Hale concurred, in the raising 6f Keliher s 
bail from $20,000 to $50,000. Unable to 
pibcure the greater bonds, Keliher was 

Charles street jail to pass the

( EXPRESS R* was ren-
\vy.

Jurv Refused to Believe Evi- 
- dencf* of Rutledge, Although 

He T stifled in Case in 
Whicn Burgess’ Brother 
Was Convicted.

Cook, Arm- taken to 
night,

Judge Hale mentioned the fact that 
others of the "Faro gang” disappeared af
ter .Keliher’s arrest. It is understood that

mover m tbe gang’s operations.
It is practically certain that Keliher’s 

counsel will appeal the case to the supreme 
court.

Kelitfer heard the verdict of guilty
•tnnnn t n against him as he was crossing the courtM0,000 was stolen at the I. C.-R. station ^Qm tQ get a drink o£ water. He paled,
in broad daylight, took an unexpected eat down> gulped the water, and then 
turn this evening when the jury returned steadying himself, went to his own seat,
a verdict of “not guilty” in favor of Wil- KeUher’s trial be^n May 18, just after

V_ y u - xv ^ I • , v the close of the formal proceedings inham j. Burgess, the clerk m the express wMch Coleman had admitted hia guilt and
office- at the time, and who was accused received a fifteen year sentence. During the 
of participation in the crime. four weeks since that titne there has been

Burgess’ brother haa been .convicted, presented to the public, through reports

re re <T waw a
Rutledge, who was arrested- and brought bookkeeper. Wine suppers at 8300 a ait- 
to Nova Scotia from British Columbia, ting, women of temporary affections, and 
The trial has been in - progress for four the song of the dollars, flying faro-ward 
. figured prominently. In all these Coleman,

T . , ’ , as the central figure, with Keliher and
W.-B. A. Ritchie presented the case for variou9 women of uncertain morals were 

the defence in a three-hours speech. He

spirit

;fi||j|§jg§g :vL.- .rë~.
(ÎHdal ta The Ttlefreffik)

Truro, N, S., June 16—Devéldpmenta in 
the famous Canadian Express Company 
robbery at Truro a year ago, when nearly

X
First division—Robinson, Steeves, Jen- 

lings.
Second division—Edington, Dixon, Ivig- 

)y, Palmer, Martin, Willie, Neill.
Third division—Hoyt, Deedes, Duke.

amwiatci» outI leyoroii pnmcipatea. xne 
debate hinged on jt resolution asking the 
general conference to maxe a change in 
the discipline increasing assessments on 
districts.

It was said that only eighty per -cent 
of the supernumerary claims were paid 
and consequently something had to be 
done.

After discussion by Dr. Secord, J. N. 
Harvey, Col. Moore, J. W. Smith, of St. 
John, C. A. Sampson, of Fredericton and 
others, a resolution was passed unani
mously both by the conference and; by; the 
members of the supernumerary committee 
present, that the discipline be almended so 
that the Nova Scotia conference should be 
required to raise for supernumerary pur
poses $3.700 instead of $2,300; the New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island conference, 
$3200 instead of $2000, and the Newfound
land conference $1600 instead of $1000.

An alternative resolution was also pass
ed naming a smaller increase providing 
the change did not meet with the approv
al of other conferences and of the genera- 
al conference.

Dr. Borden has engaged as assistant dir
ector of Mount Allison Musical Conserva
tory, Prof. Robert Pickard, of Leeds, Eng
land, as organist and pianist who 
with exceptionally high recommendations
Afternoon Session.

was tried- WI; studtifs 1 
earning $7,926; the second year. 146, earn
ing $11,902; third year 170, earning. $13,- 
819. Debt is a curse, the speaker said, and- 
by far the best method is to give the boys 
a chance to work for Jesus Gtarfet and-pay 
their way at college at the same time.

Dr. Graham in a coinbrehenrive summary 
told vtrhitr the Methods- coBegee ; frdm AD 
lantic to. Pacific had don*-and were doing 
and emphasized the iiàportaiicfe of' a uni
versity training for young rnen*and women, 
of this country. r ’

Dr. AHison, under Whom many of - the

Wallace, of Pictou, Hurled 
wtich t iîch Through Plate Glass Windows, and 

had been connected with the institutions Another Man Has Leg Broken.
here, and briefly referred to- his own coin
ing retirement. He also alluded io tfift 
importance of the movement to raise *$2O0>- 
000 for the institutions, ’ and said thàt the 
question- of the appointment of an agént 
or agents to take charge of the campaign 
would not be made until the delegates to 
the general conference froia the eastern 
conference have been consulted'.

Principal Palmer, of the Academy, was 
heard in an effective address. He- told of 
the progress of tBe academy during the 
past few years, and pointed out that 
thirty-six additional rooms, prepared in . 
the .academy residence three years ago, 
were all in use last year, so great has been 

v v c . »ubmitted the increase in attendance. The time is ; 
total rrorints w^re'kSmoo^ % now near at hand, he said, when more

td/iFred1' class room and residential accommodation 
turea «558^, leaving a baW of 81-33. wffl y* neceagary. Last year tbe total en-
miJW o£ Sal“bury’ *uvb- tournent in the academy classes was TO,

“ TnBtf
receipts from the various districts were as nuni T °. 18 • ■ x tk- number of
186 25* Woodstockn*37X^ 'r’h ^a^Tes of comTemal college was 47
Kilir m°9?’ ft àtenhen™^"^' ^i, Tprmg as compared with 34 in the

S; jsxx £ £
.roc îÆ^sÆTîcsr; X- ... «.
objects aandTmsno7theh affianre^and to* TOO^OwTmovcmri.t0 Increa^d endowment 

work which it is accomplishing. for the university is necessary, he said, if
The following resolution, moved by Dr. is to be continued, and he urged

Campbell, and seconded by Henry Smith, u,Pon ffeTnb®” o£ the conference that 
was unanimously passed: That this confer- they dt> 411 ln £bB‘.r P?wer mak,e *b® 
ence has listened with great pleasure to movement successful, that the splendid 
T. Albert Moore, secretary of the Lord’s work of Mount AHison may be continued 
Day Alliance in Canada, thanks him for and f4r*ber advance“e?.t mad*l • ...
hia stirring and luminous address, records Tonight an evangelistic ^ed by
its deep sympathy with the work of the R*X- James Strothard, was held, 
alliance, and assures Dr. Moore and his The sessions of the conference so far 
associates of the loyal and hearty support have been very harmonious and though 
of the conference in preserving for Canada consifittfable work has been done, yet much 
the Lord’s Day stiB remains to be done. Speech-making

Rev. J. W. Aikens, assistant secretary has somewhat retarded the business of the 
of temperance and moral reform, in a good conference, but it is likely that, the con- 
address, spoke of the work with which he ference will get down to real hard work 
is associated. The following resolution, tomorrow- 3, . /
moved by Rev. H. E. Thomas and second- Rev. Dr. Carman, general .superintend
ed by Rev. L. J. Wason was passed: ent, is' expected to arrive here Saturday.

Resolved, that this conference having Tomorrow morning the election of repre- 
heard with, pleasure Rey. Mr. Aikens, as- \ sentatives to the general conference will 
sietant secretary of temperance and moral take place. Supernumerary fund matters 
reform, would extend to him a hearty wel- will then be considered and the discussion 
come upon his first official visit to our will probably take most of the day. 
annual session, and would assure him of ; Dr. Stevenson, secretary of the forward 
its sincere interest in toe work of the de- movement for missions, will probably be 
partment and expresses toe hope that the heard early in the day. 
success which has so marked his efforts 
in all Christian enterprises in the past, 
may continue to attend’ in his new field 
of honor and opportunity to which he bâs 
been called.
Bduoetlonsl Anniversary.

pire.” <«•

ME ME APPEALS 
10 BE MOED

TWO MEN BADLY 
HURT IS CHARLOTTE-

Sophomores Summer Thesis.

First division—Eastman.
Second division—McLean, Morrissey, 

lamsay, R. M. Smith, Bennett, G. E. 
Smith, Colwell, Barnes, Duguay, Renault, 
Allen, Gillis.

Third division—Munro, Lockary, Ara- 
>!d, O’Neill, McLeod, Ewing.

Fais* Representation» Oharared.
“There are 28,000 shareholder* of the 

company throughout the country,” 
Inspector Mayer, in his -statement, “many 
of whom have placed their savitigs in the 
stock of thé company through fylse repre
sentations made by its officers. ' THe real 
assets of the company, consisting of land 
stations, patents, manufacturing plai

said ISeveral Cases Heard by Supreme 
Court Yesterday—Big Drive Again 
in Danger of Being Hung Up. ILOUR TES BIG act firing plants 

and real estate of all kinds, appear to be 
worth at a conservative ^sti™6*® $400,000 
or an actual worth of two cento a share at 
par value.

“Two million shares have beèn issued, at 
a par value of $10 a share, but the stock 
has recently been put up to $50 a share. 
Thus,” argues the inspector in his state
ment, “by taking the last amount quoted 
($400,000 of actual assets) at $50 a share 
the Stock is really worth as $400,000 is to 
$1,000,000,000, or $.0004 a share.1’

A long resume of the company’s birth 
and history follows. The inspector says it 
was originally incorporated under the laws 
of Maine in 1904 as the Amalgamated Wire
less Securities Company, and that it had 

^ merely a legal existence until it changed 
its name in 1906 to its present title and 
took over the assets and business of the 
defunct American De Forest Wireless Tele
graph Company, which was then running 
at a loss and in default in interest on its 
bonds, exchanging therefor its own securi
ties on a ten for one basis.

“At this' time,” says the statement, 
"when officers of the De Forest Company 

secretly conniving to abandon it, and 
leave, the stockholders a mass of worthless 
securities, its stock had been forced to an 
alleged value of $12.50 a share, or $2.50 
above par. In the statement issued to the 
stockholders (of the United) there appear 
as an asset stocks and bonds in other 
companies, $14,148,610. This refers to the 
defunct American De Forest wireless stock. 
Yet to those persons who ask for exchange 
of De Forest for United Wireless, the an- 

is sent out that the De Forest is abso
lutely worthless.

“Another item in the statement sent 
out to stockholders was 'patents and 
patent righto, $5,520,233.’ The affairs of 

I the company were recently audited by a 
firm of licensed accountants, who placed 
the book value of all patents at $20,233.

have sold

(Special to The Telegraph.)

DBOP IK PRICE Fredericton, N. B., June 16—In the 
supreme court today the case of Manzer,
Giberson vs. The Toronto Construction Charlottetown, P. E. I.,^June 16—(Spec

ial)—While George Wallace, proprietor of 
the Wallace Hotel, Pictou, was out driv
ing today in the vicinity of the fire sta
tion the fire bell rang, frightening hia 
horse, which ran away throwing Mr. Wal
lace through a glass window, cutting his 
head and chest severely and causing other 
injuries. Continuing its mad career the 
horse ran over George Carver, assistant 
steward on the steamer Northumberland, 
breaking ty8 leg above the ankle. Mr. 
Carver was temporarily attended to and 
brought to Charlottetown and taken to 
the Charlottetown- Hospital. The fire 
only a small blaze and no damage was 
done.

also present.Company, was completed; T. J. Carter for 
the plaintiff, arguing that there was evid
ence that C. H. Ferguson, with whom the 
plaintiff negotiated for the sale of the lum
ber, was an agent of the defendant com
pany. F. B. Carvell was heard in tfeply. 
Court considers. -,

The case of Edmondson vs. Allen, appeal
ed from York County Court, was also 
heard. J. D. Phinney, K. C., in support 
of the appeal, made objection to the

Jecline in Wheat Quotations the Cause 
—Further Decreases Looked For.

showed that the only direct. evidence 
against the accused, was the testimony of 
Wilbur L. Rutledge, who he spoke of as 
a forger of checks/ and a bad man gener
ally, and he argued that it would not be 
right to convict a young man of good re
putation upon the story of a self-confessed 
criminal. The circumstantial evidence 
against, Burgess, he said, did not warrant 
a conviction. •

Humphrey Mellieh presented the case 
for the crown. Judge Graham then sum
med up, charging rather against the pris
oner. The jury went to their room at 
5i30 o’clock and returned at 7S0 to say 
that they could not agree. At this stage 
eight were for acquittal and four for con
viction. The judge ordered them back to 
.their room and in half an hour they re
turned and rendered an unanimous verdict 
of not guilty.

The brother of Burgess was cqavicted 
on evidence from Rutledge.

i0TTII1 SEED EXPERTS 
10 ADDRESS NORTH 

SHORE FABMERS

Since the first of the year there has 
been a decline in the price of Manitoba 

and of Ontario of 55 tilcomes
flour of 40 cents 
cento. The retail price of Ontario flour in 
January was $6.30; on April 7 it dropped 
to $6.20; April 25 to $6; May 3 to $5.90, 
and the price later went down to $5./5. 
Some of the bakers were approached last 
night and asked if the price of bread 
would come down. They replied that there 
had not been enough of a decline in the

and

m

The fourth session of the conference 
Judges cnarge, contending that it would convened -at 2 o’clock, Dr. Sprague > in the 
lend to improperly influence the jury. R. chair. Rev. J. W. McConnell
B. Hanson, contra. Court considers.

There are three more cases on the doe-

it
1

G. Michaud, seed analyst of the depart
ment of agriculture, Ottawa, will visit the 
Maritime Proviqces this month to study 
seed conditions surrounding the farmers, 
and in company with S. J. Moore, mari
time superintendent. of the Dominion seed 
branch, will address meetings at places and 
on dates named below.

Mr. Michaud is one of the leading auth
orities on seed analysis in the world and 
people who are using or dealing in seeds 
should not fail to attend these meetings

was
set.

1G. G. Hartley, of Duluth, who, with his 
-oni lavour Hartley, arrived in the city 
^ ednesday, left tonight by I. C. R. for 
Gloucester county, where he is interested 
!n Bon deposits. Mr. Hartley^ partner,
: is understood, is at present in Glouces- 
p' county and will be met there by Mr. 
Hartley. A mining engineer in the employ 
0! these gentlemen has been prospecting 
ln Gloucester iron fields since- the first of 
the year. Immediately after his arrival in 
h cede niton on Wednesday, Mr. Hartley 

<cre. >hogomoc, and visited hia old 
huine there. ; , j' T

price of flour to warrant such a move 
that cheaper bread need not be looked for 
for some time yet. The flour merchants of 
the city attribute the drop in the price 
of that commodity wholly to the decline 
in the price of wheat. They say they 

surprised at still lower 
quotations in the near future.

A
were

OLD HOME" WEEK IDEA 1il !would not be
!’ I

TWENTY-SEVEN BODIES 
RECOVERED FROM 

MONTREAL INS

SURPRISING. May Hold Carnival and Sports in the 
Fall—Bank Clerk Transferred to 
Edmundston.

Andrew Carnegie, discussing at a din- 
ner in Pittsburg the Pittsburg graft scan- and discuss with him the steps to be taken 

and fertile seeds and howni up river are that the water 
last, and while some pro- 

Eeen made with the big drive, 
Tmndoned neâr Seven Islands 

it is doubtful if It can 
into the Corporiition limits at

to secure pure 
to avoid weed pests. Mr. Michaud will 
deliver his addresses in French and Mr. 
Moore in English.

Meetings will be held at Grand Digue, 
Saturday, June 18, at 7.30 p. m.; St. Paul, 
Monday, June 20, at 7.30 p. m.; St. Char
les, Tuesday, June 21, at 7.30 p. m.; 
Regersville, Wednesday, June 22, at 7.30 

Grand Anse, Thursday, June 23,

dais, said:
“Exposure followed exposure so 

and fast that to express astonishment be
came, after a while, ridiculous—like the 
astonishment of the waiter.

“A waiter, you know, brought a gentle
man a salad with his chicken, and the 
gentleman, after eating a little, said:

“ ‘Look here, waiter, there’s a worm m 
this salad!' ' ..

“ ‘That astonishes me, sir/ the wane 
answered. T only just removed four from 
it, sir.’ ”—Washington Star.

thick swer

(Speril! to Tbt Telegraph.)
Moncton, N.-B., June 16—H. M. Morri

son, of the Bank of Montreal staff Here, 
has been transferred to Edmundston (N. 
B.), and will leave here Saturday.

George McDougall was oonvictèd in the 
police court this afternoon of assaulting 
Constable J. A. McArthur and resisting 
arrest and fine£ $10 or a month in jail.

At a meeting of the Greater Moncton 
Club tonight the, idea of an old home 
week for Moncton was abandoned for this 
year. The club suggested holding a car
nival to include sports and other attrac
tions in the fall. A meeting of the club and 
citizens in general kill be held in the 
Grand Theatre next Tuesday night to 
eider this suggestion.

I
i«go.
k
1! time.

; '1 •1 n Kilburn, who owns a good portion 
ve, said last night that iti was 

"■■onteen miles from the corporation 
could not be got out without 

rise of water.
Fred B. Edgecombe, Misses Louise 

A F Fth Edgecombe, Annie Har- 
;e Williamson, Edith Davis and 

me Gibson wil leave this evening for 
to join Dr. Bontpa’s party on a 

|to Europe.*^

Three of Them Unidentified-^Prirtter 
Victims to Have Joint Funeral.

“Thq officers of the company 
to the public thousands of shares, claim
ing aB the while that they were holding 
their own shares and putting the money 
received from the public into the plants 
of the company.
believed to have cleaned up *5,000,000 at 
810 a share, and possibly $10,000,000 at 
the ranging prices of $10 and *50. The 
other officers of lesser degree have profited 
in proportion.”

Abraham White, former president of 
the American DeForest Wireless Company, 
absorbed by the United Wireless, talked 
today with the district-attorney’s office 
and Inspector Mayer, of the post office 
department, who are conducting the in- 

Ebensburg, Pa., June 16—Wild animals vestigation. 
from a traveling circus were liberated when tiansdfane Stuck a Million, 
the heavy wagon cages struck the girder of Winnipeg, Man., June I6re(Special)—If 
a low bridge as the train was running toe «barges of the United States post office 
from this place to Galittin on the Cresson against the United Wireless Telegraph
„a c.mbm re..b
railroad early today. Three flat cam were „aa stand to lose a big sum, for B. A. 
derailed and three wagon cars were de- Grant, agent for Manitoba, admits that 
moliehed. Two circus employes were western farmers have subscribed for a* 
caught in the wreckage and painfully but least $1,000,000 worth of stock, though tbit 
not seriously hurt, and were taken to tile is not all paid up. Grant says he woriB 
hospital at Altoona. under the Seattle manager, Mr. Parker

Later in the day, all the Mimais were and that lie has sold .dock in good fail6
and with implicit confidence in the presi
dent

p. m.;
at 7.30 p. m. : Pokemouche, Friday, June 
24, at 7A3 p. m.

tM:
(Special te The Telegraph.)

Montreal, June 16—Eight bodies were i 
taken from the ruins of the HeraM build- j 
ing today, making a total of twenty-seven 
Victims so in recovered, leaving five yet 
to be accounted for. The death roll re
mains at thirty-two. Three additional 
names ware reported today as missing but j 
itf- each case toe supposed victim has 
btim accounted for.

(MÛTES PURCHASE OF sSSHte
WWW*. ** *•« W1 j Mi„ Pitcher, Miss Jennie WhitelndMiss

DWSMUIR COAL MINES ™ Si
The members of toe printers’ union who 

perished, in the disaster will be given a 
joint funeral on Saturday afternoon.

Edge

WRECK LIBERATES 
CIRCUS WILD ANIMALS

One of the officers isXpI
Mi

of the stockholders of 
: Boot & Shoe Company yester- 

' :ncoment of an increase of $20,- 
' ? volume of business was made. 

■ ns were re-elected. A dividend 
cent was declared, payable

At t • meeting
con- 11

)•* All Recaptured But a Hyena and Show 
Performed as Scheduled.WILLIAM MACKENZIE

wLV GENUINE.
SOLDIERS AT PETAWAWA 

CAMP HAVE WARM
Remedy ever discovered, 

i short all attacks of 
’ASMS. 
f Palliative In
30UT. RHEUMATISM, 
rTHACHE,
\Ch Bottle. j

Sole Manufacture™ :
J. T. DAVENPORT,

London, 8.E.

RAILWAY PLANNED
The greetings of the Neva Scotia con

ference were received. The educational an
niversary was held at 3 o’clock, Dr. Inch 
in the chair. Rev. W. G. Watson submit
ted the report of the educational fund, 
toe receipts from districts were as follows:
St. John, $440.61; Fredericton, $216.50; 
Woodstock, $116.44; Chatham, $103; Saçk- 
ville, $425.98: St. Stephen, $68.35; Char
lottetown, $268.38; Summerside. $126; 
total for the year, $1,767. The total for won

BATTLE ITU BUSH FIRES Victoria, B. C., June 16—The sale of the 
Buhsmuir coal property, Vancouver - Isl
and, to William Mackenzie, of Mackenzie 
& Mann, was completed here yesterday. 

Toronto, Jtine 16—(Special)—Forest fires The final pa/ment was made and Mac- 
threatèned the military line* at Petawawa kenzie formally takes possession today, 
camp grounds, and toe soldiers had to This statement was authorized by Mac- 
turn out and fight the ftamee today. They kehxiè late this evening as he left for Van- 

aftér hard fighting. couver ea route east.

V f. June 16—It looks as if 
vtron of the railway to the east 

1 Dartmouth to Guysboro,
1 - and from New Glasgow to 

1 :. is within meaaureabie 
"ipany has been organized 

-f and a charter is issued- 
’ -tood that a contract will be

».
Lieut. Col. bbotaon Dead.

Montreal, June 16—(Special)—Lient.-Col.
Ibbotson. former commander of the Royal 
Scots, died here tonigbl, ’ aged ftfty-five 
years. Be was commandant of the Bisley captured except the hyena, and the circus

able to show at Galitzin tonight.team in 1894.. (8b Co., Toronto, Limited was
>s
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